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Since the twenty-first Century, the world's overall economic level has been greatly 
improved, but countries in the world, especially the developing countries are still 
plagued by the problem of poverty. There are many related theories in the academic 
field with regard to how to eliminate poverty in developing countries. This paper 
focuses on the impact of education on the elimination of poverty in developing 
countries. In this paper 61 developing countries were chosen, and the data is from 1988 
to 2012.  
Different from other extant literatures, this paper measures the poverty from two 
dimensions: the scale and the scope. In this paper we use poverty headcount ratio to 
measure the scale of poverty, and use the poverty gap to measure the scope of poverty. 
Start from the public investment in education and three levels of education (primary, 
secondary and tertiary), the paper do research about how the education amount and it’s 
level reduced poverty. Considering the situation that education may have different 
effect in poverty reduction in countries at different income levels, this paper will divide 
the sample into two groups: low-income countries (20) and in high income countries 
(41). The paper divide the sample countries according to the Income grouping criteria 
published by World Bank in 2011. Four hypotheses were proposed in the article. 
Hypothesis 1 says that investment in public education can eliminate poverty, and the 
role it plays in eliminating poverty headcount ratio (scale of poverty) is greater than the 
poverty gap (scope of poverty). Hypothesis 2 says that compared with the other 
approach to poverty reduction, public investment in education play a more important 
role in developing countries. Hypothesis 3 says that the lower a country's economic 
development level, the effect of public investment in education make in poverty 
eradication is stronger, with the improvement of the country's economic, the effect will 
diminished. Hypothesis 4 says that different levels of education (primary, secondary 
and tertiary)’s poverty reduction effects are different.  
Through the analysis of double fixed effect model of panel data, we can found: 













scale of poor is greater than eliminate the scope of poverty; compared with the other 
poverty reduction methods, investment in public education is better in developing 
countries; the efficacy of public education investment reducing poor will decreased 
with the increase of the development level of a country; primary and secondary 
education conducive to the eradication of poverty in developing countries, and the 
improvement of higher education level is not conducive to poverty reduction; poverty 
is a dynamic process, and it is difficult to eliminate the poverty straight away; the 
improvement of the level of health care can significantly reduce the poverty in 
developing countries, governments should pay attention to it. And according to the 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节  选题背景与意义 
在过去的二三十年内，全球在反贫困方面取得了显著的进步，但贫困现象依
然十分严峻，成为一个备受瞩目的全球性问题。世界银行集团对极贫状况的分析
报告显示，按每日生活支出 1.25 美元作为贫困标准来衡量，2010 年世界上仍有
12 亿人口生活在极贫状态，其中撒哈拉以南非洲占全世界极贫人口的三分之一
以上（1981 年为 11%），印度占世界极贫人口的三分之一（1981 年为 22%），
而中国占世界极贫人口的比例已降至 13%（1981 年为 43%），见表 1.1。 
 
表 1.1  发展中国家与地区的贫困人口数量与贫困人口比例 
国家\地区 
贫困人口（百万） 贫困人口比例（%） 
1981 1990 2002 2010 1981 1990 2002 2010 
东亚和太平洋* 261 243 160 90 13 13 10 7 
中国 835 683 363 156 43 36 22 13 
南亚** 140 169 156 107 7 9 10 9 
印度 429 448 484 400 22 23 30 33 
拉美和加勒比海 43 53 63 32 2 3 4 3 
撒哈拉以南非洲 205 290 390 414 11 15 24 34 
注：*表示不包括中国；**表示不包括印度。 





危机爆发后，有 1,000 万的美国人跌入贫困人口行列，2013 年和 2014 年的贫困
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展目标”（Millennium Development Goals,MDGs）和“全民教育”（Education for 
All）项目均把教育确立为全球反贫困的优先策略和主要武器。中国也提出在 2020










和积极的市民精神）的影响，如 Haveman & Wolfe（1984），Wolfe & Zuvekas
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论文框架结构如图 1.1 所示： 
 
 
图 1.1  本文框架结构 
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